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WELCOME TO OUR AUGUST 2017 NEWSLETTER!!
Secretary Reg’s Report on our 21ST August Luncheon Meeting:
Today’s gathering attracted 45 members. President Graeme Bool welcomed all, including
Brian White who we had not seen for a while:
A big welcome was given to 2 new Club members at our luncheon, Graham & Patricia
McDonald.
.................................................

The Loyal Toast to the Queen and to the People of Australia followed.
......................................................

Apologies: Were received on behalf of: John Ball, Noel Bottrell, Peter Bradford, Ken
Byatt, Noel Chie, Phil Cohen, Jim Corrigan, Alf Evans, John Freedman, Paul Jepson,
Janice McHenry, Stuart Kitching, Jenny Lennox, Brian Liebert, Alex and Ann Morgan,
Phil Newsome, Heather Riach, Bev Shaw, Reg Smeaton, Keith Whitehall, and David
Wright.

Our PRESIDENTS Preamble
Monthly Luncheon Venue Change From Monday 18 September 2017
We have been advised by the CTA Club that following our August luncheon they will not be
able to host any further luncheons for us. We have thanked the CTA Club for many years of
hosting our luncheons.
Following on from this and after very careful consideration we are pleased to advise that
from September onwards our monthly luncheons will be held at The Boutique Hotel at 169
Castlereagh St. Sydney. The best access by public transport is via Town Hall Station, a
short 2 block walk up Park Street and left into Castlereagh Street with the Hotel only a few
doors down on the left hand side.
We will be hosted in a private room on 4th Floor of Hotel “Cellos Grand Dining Room”.





A full main meal, including bread roll & coffee with table service.
Bar available during lunch on 4th floor. (Cash drinks)
Bar prices for Beer/Wine & soft drinks.
For any early arrivals they can avail of service at bar on 2nd floor.
(Our Christmas Cocktail Function last year was held in this location.)

All indications are that the menu will be very satisfactory for those attending and we
consider this venue to be very much up market from what we had over the years.
Taking into account all facts and costing comparisons we believe we are getting value for
money and members will appreciate the venue.
Members’ contribution will remain at the $25 we have been charging since May this year.

Several other options were investigated by the Committee and all found to be wanting in
terms of privacy and/or meal options and were all at approximately the same cost but with
many more compromises required.

...............................................................................................................................................................................
Thoughts from the Shower!!!!!





If you attempt to rob a bank you won't have any trouble with rent/food bills for the next 10 years,
whether or not you are successful.
Do twins ever realize that one of them is unplanned?
Which letter is silent in the word "Scent", the S or the C?
.....................................................................

Bereavements:
Ian (McAllister) Fraser aged 92 of Suffolk Park NSW on 23rd July 2017, aged 92. Ian
unfortunately suffered a stroke in recent times and required full care. Connie, Ian's wife
passed away some 19 years ago. Our thought and condolences go to our members Ken and
Jane Rose (daughter) at this terrible time. Ian’s funeral was held on Friday 28 July at
Rainbow Chapel, Kalinga Ave, West Ballina.
-------------------------John Winders aged 66, John was well known in International Division and lived in
Melbourne. He was the victim of a melanoma and had been receiving intensive treatment for
the last 6 months.
--------------------------Marion Sinclair of Mitcham S.A. aged 101 passed away on 25th July 2017. Marion’s funeral
was held in Adelaide on 2nd August 2017. News of her passing “peacefully” was reported to
Heather Riach by her niece Vivien Weston. Marion was our oldest member and it is sad to
hear of her passing. Irene Norris advised as follows (thank you Irene): Marion came from
London around 1954 she first worked in 377 George St. then to Divisional Office where she
was secretary to Claude Becroft, Harry James then Eric Black. Marion was heavily involved
with the staff club and I understand she arranged children’s Christmas parties which were
held in Martin and George St. All lady bank officers in those days were asked to dress dolls
for the party.
--------------------------------David Scott aged 91 of Sylvania Heights. Alasdair Steele advised of the sudden death of
David early August. Scott on is survived by his wife Joan and children Timothy and
Josephine. David originally transferred to NSW from the Accountants role at Bendigo to his
first Manager's appointment at Tullamore and from there to Manager Kogarah, then
Manager Paddington, then a period on relief staff and it is understood, retirement in the early
80's. Tragically David was found in his pool by his wife Joan and cause of death has yet to
be determined. David was widely known among colleagues and friends in the St
George/Sutherland Shire districts and will be greatly missed.
--------------------------------Allan Aylward of Bathurst NSW advised Ken Dighton of the passing of his wife Janet
Aylward after a long illness aged 79. Funeral details are unavailable at this time.
---------------------------------Ron Adams (ANZROC Vic) advised that Bob Barton who resided in Victoria but will
be remembered for his role in Corporate in NSW passed away peacefully late on
Friday after a short time in hospital. He was 78 and a tumour was first diagnosed
only in April. The funeral for Robert "Bob" Barton will be held on Thursday 17th

August at 1:00pm at the Albert Park Baptist Church 115 Kerford Rd (Cnr Richardson
St) Albert Park Vic.
-------------------------------------Kenneth James Tinsley (Ken) aged 92 of Batemans Bay passed away on 13th
August 2017. He had a private funeral service. Ken is survived by his wife Wanda
and two children and four grandchildren. Ken was not a member of ANZROC, so
further detail is not available, (see Bob Primmer’s comments below).
----------------------------------Kevin Caisley passed away on 17th August 2017 aged 85. He was suffering a
recently diagnosed but terminal disease called Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis. The
funeral for Kevin was held on Wed 23 Aug at 9:30am at the Hillside Chapel Palmdale Crematorium. Vale Kevin.

-------------------------------Our Condolences have been offered as appropriate.

TREASURERS REPORT:
Treasurer Mike Cunneen reported in detail on our present satisfactory financial position.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

BIRTHDAY WISHES:
Birthday wishes were extended by VP Terry Auld to those celebrating at our Luncheon:Gary
O’Meara, Bill Chapman & Vic East
happybirthdayhappybirthdayhappybirthdaytoyou!

.............................................................................................................................................................................

WELFARE REPORT:

Ken Dighton 21 August 2017

Sick List:
 Albert Orszaczky – Albert is dealing with the after-effects of serious surgery, but he is
making some good progress. Best wishes Albert


Geoff Hannan – Geoff has lung cancer and he requires oxygen. Consequently his
activities are significantly curtailed. Good luck Geoff.



Paul Connaghan – As reported previously, Paul is battling a tumour. He was visited
recently by Bob Primmer who said Paul was in good spirits despite an unfavourable
prognosis. At the time, Paul and Judy were enjoying a visit by son Andrew and
grandson Joshua from London.



Mike Cunneen – Treasurer Mike has had some recent eye surgery but he assures us
he is going well (he was certainly seeing members’ lunch money quite well at the
meeting today).



Noel Bowmer – Noel is not at all well right now, and we send him our very best
wishes.



Jim Corrigan - Jim is having a few tests at the moment (hence his absence from
lunch). Good luck Jim.

I’m pleased to report that Clieve Lennon has received the “all clear” from his medicos (and
the community nurse!), and he joined us for lunch today. Welcome back Clieve and keep up
the good work.
Also, I want to express thanks to all those members who regularly make the time to contact
former work friends who are not in the best of condition. We rely on the “network”
functioning well to ensure as much as possible that one of our Club’s more important objects
(member welfare) is met. And of course weight of numbers means that the task of making
contact with our sick members needs to be spread around.
I made contact with the following people who enjoy the esteemed title of Honorary Member
to extend happy birthday wishes and to check to see how they are:
 Ron Booth (87) – Ron said he is essentially house-bound, but his general health is
quite good. His mobility issues, however, don’t stop him from enjoying a regular visit
to his Dee Why club with mates (and fellow Hons) Bob McEwan and Brian Liebert for
the “badge draw”. Ron has decided not to move into care accommodation, but he
does get good home support from his niece.
 Alan Brown (86) – Alan had a kidney removed in March and he is still undergoing
follow-up treatment. But he said on the whole he is OK.
 Gary Brown (84) – Life is not without its trials for Gary, but he enjoys it and his weekly
18 holes of golf - “without a cart of course!!” Keep it up Gary.
 Allen Burridge (85) – Allen is going very well for an old fella! Nice to see you at lunch
today Allen, and we hope you have an enjoyable birthday later this week, and a very
happy 86th year.
 Bill Chapman (83) – Bill continues to be a good supporter of our monthly lunch
meetings, and his “keep-looking-young” pills are clearly working. At the time I phoned,
wife Mary was busy making Bill a birthday cake, and Bill didn’t seem to be doing too
much at all!
 Bob Cunningham (83) – Bob recently moved into hostel accommodation not far from
his former home. We had a good chat and he sounded quite chipper. He was enjoying
a visit from his daughter who travelled up from Melbourne.
 Carl Fleming (84) – Carl is still living the good life up on the Nambucca River. He
doesn’t sound too worried about anything.
 Gary O’Meara (81) – Gary is hale and hearty and continues to support ROC activities
enthusiastically – the latest (apart from today’s meeting) being our Partners’ Lunch at
UTS Ultimo with wife Judy.
Keith Johnson (84) – I wasn’t able to speak with Keith, but I left him a phone
message. We hope you’re well Keith, and best wishes for #84 and the year ahead.
 Vic East (80) – a new entrant on The Hons list. Vic is a regular at our lunch meetings
(today is no exception) and he looks as fit as a fiddle. His recent selection for a NSW
team in veterans’ hockey is a fairly obvious testament to his fitness. Vic also makes
an effort to regularly visit fellow honorary member John Robson who is in a nursing
home down south – thanks for that Vic.
 Colin Stoner (80) – another new Honorary member. Colin said he is “perfectly fit and
active”. He only ceased working his own business last year, and he climbed Mt
Kilimanjaro when he was 75. He loves trekking, and distance cycle riding (usually for
charitable purposes) – the latest trek was quite recent in Tasmania over 4 days. Colin
joined the bank at Parramatta where his father was Manager, and he has fond
memories of the good training he received while in the organisation.
 Peter Chiraux (80) – yet another newcomer to The Hons list. Peter unfortunately is in
a nursing home, but we wish him well for this milestone birthday and for the year
ahead.



Keith Nunn (97) – Keith is spending a few weeks in Perth with son Rob while daughter
Judi (his carer) is away overseas. Rob said that Keith enjoys fishing (see photo) and
is a keen follower of the soccer on TV. Unfortunately his eyesight is failing but his
general health is good and he is as sharp as ever. Through Rob, Keith sent best
wishes to all.
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We have one new member joining the ‘HONS’ this month, & that is Rupe THOMAS.
Congratulations Rupe!!
------------------------------------------------------ADMIN ITEMS:
A SPECIAL THANKS:
Thank you to all those members who have written to express their appreciation of ANZROC
(NSW)’s efforts to have the credit card fee implementation reversed. They were too numerous
to itemise in this forum. We were just one of all ANZROC Clubs that were able to take the
matter up so it was a very collective effort for which we can only take a small part of the credit.
Retired Officers Benefits
The last review of benefits in 2014 for officers with 30 years continuous service is now
accessible on the blog site http://anzroc.blogspot.com.au/
Any member that does not have computer access and requires a copy please contact
Secretary Reg (contact details on masthead).

Letters from our Members :
Of Ian Fraser:
Doug Moss writes: The funeral service for Ian McAllister Fraser (12-5-1925 to 23-72017) was held on 28 July 2017 at Ballina and was attended by 50 people. Ian
retired from Area Manager North Coast Area at the age of 58 and then settled in
Ballina for the next 34 years until his recent passing at the age of 92. Ian originally
joined the ES&A Bank in Melbourne with an initial posting to Darwin. His first country
managerial posting was to Manager Moe followed by postings to Manager Swan Hill,
Manager Albury, Manager Broken Hill and Manager Hurstville before being
appointed as Area Manager North Coast. Ian is survived by his three children Jane,
Rod and Sally, 8 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. Jane and her husband
Ken are both ROC members whilst Rod was also a former ANZ Staff member. Other
ROC members to attend were Barry Gibson, Geoff Gill, Doug Moss, Brian Rawle,
Howard Tempest and Bob Williams. Vale Ian Fraser
Thank you Doug for your report; it is great to know that some of Ian’s old colleagues
and friends were there to pay their respects. (ANZROC [NSW] Committee)
Irene Norris writes: Sad news worked with Ian as well as Ken and Jane in Broken
Hill during decimal currency period. He was an excellent Manager and a true
gentleman. May he RIP.
Bob Primmer writes: I was very saddened to read of Ian’s death. Ian was my area
manager when i was manager at South Grafton some 40 years ago. He and his wife
Connie were very kind to our family when our daughter Ali was born in Grafton 40
years ago. I was so happy to catch up with Ian at the Ballina lunch two years ago
and he was still sharp as a tack and in great spirits.RIP Ian.
Robert Strempel writes: When I joined the Bank (ES&A Bank that is) Ian was my first
Manager and the one who employed me. We had a lot of good times and great
memories.
Noel Bottrell writes: It is really sad to hear of Ian's death, he was our Regional Manager
North Coast when I was AM at Lismore, a very careing and down to earth man.
Jenny and I got to know him and Connie very well over our time there, Ian was a huge
support system for me and John McMahon (Manager Liamore ) In our preparation for my
opening of the new Ballina Branch, Ian contributed enthusiastically to the very successful
opening and to the development of Ballina branch.
I kept in touch with Ian over the years with an occasional phone call each way, a great boss
who will sadly missed from this world, Vale Ian McAllister Fraser

Of John Winders:
Mark Monaghan writes: Many of us worked with John when he was running Asia out of
Hong Kong in the early 2000`s. Lots of good times with him. A great character.

Peter Devoy writes: He was a wonderful guy. RIP John.

Tony Knight writes: Another far too early – had not reached “legal” retirement age.
Larger than life with great capacity for work and fun. Will be missed by many
throughout the ANZ network.
Of Marion Sinclair:
Irene Norris writes: Very sad. Passing of a lovely lady. May she RIP. Thoughts are
with Marion's family and friends.
Ken Dighton writes: Sad news indeed. She was quite chipper when I spoke with her
early this year for her 101st birthday. I suppose she just wore out, but what a
wonderful life. RIP Marion.
Ian Auld writes: Fond memories of a lovely lady with a great personality and
beautiful smile. What a great innings!!
Ron Miller writes: I am sorry to hear that Marion has passed away.She was
delightful lady and respected and loved by all who met her.
John Becroft writes: Marion was a really wonderful person, she gave tremendous
support to my father Claude. I'm glad I was able to speak with her - she brought back
many memories right from the early days when I was in primary school sitting on
dad's office chair.
Judith Willis (nee Brown) writes “…..one of my very dear friends from Divisional
Office had passed away. Marion was a lovely person and I can visualise her as I
type to you. It was a wonderful place to be when I was young. So many memories.
I'm sure she will be sadly missed and if you are in touch with her niece please give
them my condolences.
Peter Bradford advised: I first met Marion at 377 George St Sydney Branch when
Keith Spence was the Manager there. We then worked together at Divisional Office
again with the new State Manager Keith Spence. I found Marion to be polite,
courteous and never rattled, she was a perfect lady.
Vivien Weston (Niece) writes: Thank you for those lovely condolences, Marion will
be missed by my family. Especially Thursday nights when we had family dinners and
played cards. Marion was as you know very sharp, and competitive. She kept us on
our toes. Thanks again.
-------------------------------------Of Bob Barton:
Ken Byatt writes: I was in Corporate when Bob was the Senior Manager handling
the Japanese trading houses. Although not present at the interview, I understand
that Bob was put in quite a spot when asked to explain why Nauru House ( in which
that customer had its Melbourne offices) was called " birdshit house". Bob's attempts
to demonstrate how the birds defecated brought his assistant undone. However Bob
was able to put that episode behind him and save face. He was a great asset to
ANZ, and will be sorely missed.
Angelo Briganti writes: Very sad to get this. I actually was Bob’s support Manager in
Corporate Managing the Japanese Trading Houses. Had lots of fun and learned heaps
from him. Caught up with him during my 6 years in Melbourne but then lost track as he
retired fairly early.

Ron Miller writes: I am so very sorry to hear that Bob has passed away. I worked with him in
Corporate Accounts both in Sydney and Melbourne and always enjoyed his company and
admired his abilities. His nickname was "stumpy" ( he was somewhat short) He hated the
nickname and using it was a great way to get him into an argument. He was born in South
Australia I think around the "blue Lake" area.
--------------------

Of Ken Tinsley
Bob Primmer writes: Ken was my manager at ES&A Wagga Wagga in 1967. His father
also worked in the Scottie can’t remember his name. Ken resigned and was Ralph King and
Youll’s rep. in Wagga.

--------------------

Dates for Your Diary!
NEW VENUE NEW VENUE NEW VENUE
18th September 2017 Luncheon at the Castlereagh Boutique Hotel 169
Castlereagh St Sydney gather at 11:30 am for a 12:30 pm start to the meal. All
members are welcome. Bookings are not required; it is always an enjoyable day with
good food and lots of old friends and the occasional surprise visit by those who can’t
make the meeting all the time.
Remember if you have not been for a while come along and enjoy the good
company of old ANZers.
If you have not been for a while come along and try our “new Clubhouse” !!
30th October 2017 Tour Brisbane Waters on a 1.5 hour sightseeing ferry trip departing Woy
Woy Jetty at 10:15 am., followed by a two course Lunch at Davistown RSL. Liquid
refreshments are at your own cost. The cost is $30.00 for the Cruise and Lunch. Book with
Ann Morgan at aamorgan@bigpond.net.au or phone 9970 8668 or 0407 265108
9th November 2017 (Thursday) Coffs Harbour Annual Dinner will be held at Coffs Harbour
Golf Club. Meeting at 11.30 am for pre luncheon drinks, some provided by ANZROC (NSW)
together with some wine on the tables. Lunch to be ordered on arrival (same as last year) and
paid for by members and partners and will be served at 1pm. Cost will be approx. $20 per
head. Contact Bob Primmer on 02 6652 7130 or Email bobprimmer6@gmail.com with names
to be advised by 31 October 2017.
16th November 2017 Newcastle Luncheon at Cardiff RSL again with details closer to the
event.
16th November 2017 Far North Coast ROC Christmas lunch is set down for Thursday at
the RSL bowls club Ballina, contact is Brian Rawle 02 66876286 or elwar@bigpond.com
2nd December 2017 Wagga Wagga Christmas Luncheon at RSL
11th December 2017 Christmas Cocktail Function at ANZ Centre 242 Pitt St Sydney
15th December 2017 Canberra are holding a Christmas Dinner at the Royal Canberra Golf
Club, Yarralumla. RSVP Albert Orszaczky phone: 6231 6198,email: orszo@bigpond.com or
Bob Dyer phone: 6231 2371, email: rdyer@bigpond.net.au John Lucas phone: 6293 2532,
email: jandklu cas@bigpond.com.

SOCIAL NOTES
Partners’ Luncheon at TAFE Ultimo 9th August 2017.
Again, an enjoyable day experiencing the hospitality and skills of the College
trainees and their Supervisors. Those present had a good day and the noise levels
again indicated what a "shy and reticent" group retired bankers and their partner
can be! The food was good, the wine excellent, and the camaraderie even better,
which is what we are aiming for at all our functions. Lovely to see Ronda Hitchcock
at the gathering and a big thank you to Peter and Jean Maber for helping to get
Ronda there. Great to see plans come together and as always a huge thanks to
Ann Morgan our MFGT for her efforts. Always appreciated, Ann!
More Photos with subtitles are on the Blog Site for those who wish to view them.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

(A True Story)
One day, shortly after joining the PGA tour in 1965, Lee Trevino, a professional golfer and HAPPILY married man,
was at his home in Dallas, Texas, mowing his front lawn, as he always did.
A lady driving by in a big, shiny Cadillac stopped in front of his house, lowered the window and asked, “Excuse me,
do you speak English?" Lee responded, “Yes Ma'am, I do."
The lady then asked, “What do you charge to do yard work?”
Lee said, "Well, the woman in this house lets me sleep with her”.
The lady hurriedly put the car into gear and sped off.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

MORE (Very Welcome) LETTERS:
From Ken Dighton:G’day Fellas – I received a (handwritten) letter from Earle Cochrane
referring to Barry Smith’s call in May’s ROC Newsletter for “any more of this (Bank of
A/Asia) breed out there?”.
I’ll paraphrase the part relating to the Bank of A/Asia:
“I joined the Bank of Australasia at Stroud on 5/2/1951 where my Dad (Dal. Cochrane)
was manager. There was a bloke called Reg Tuxford who was also at Stroud, but he was
transferred out before I joined. I recall my father often saying to Mum “bright boy that
Tuxford”. Mum always had a good word to say about Reg, saying “he is a nice young
boy”. Earle also said it was strange how little things like this come to mind as you get
older.”
Ken D Comments: Not so strange Earle, we had many years of experiences at work and they
have provided us with a rich source of fodder for reminiscing. I worked with Earle at C&K
Wollongong for a few years in late 1960’s early 70’s – he’s a good bloke.Cheers, KD.
..........................................................................................................................................
From Keith Anderson about two years ago. My sincere apologies if I have repeated this,too good to miss!
Ed
Hi there Alex,due to a recent house downsizing, I found a clipping I had saved, from
the ANZ Chequerboard, the internal magazine produced at that time.I am unsure of
the exact date, but could be around the early 1960’s.The ANZ Swimming club was
only a few years old when we won our first Interbank Trophy held at the North
Sydney Olympic Pool.Peter Bradford was our President,Joan Wilson was a prolific
swimmer and supporter of the club, as was the late David Murray.
It was extremely difficult to win this Trophy as the Commonwealth Bank and the
Bank of NSW, offered Scholarships to various sporting identities, so that they could
represent their Banks.In later years, I looked at the block next to me in the relay and
the swimmer was Mike Wenden, the Dual Olympic 100
& 200 Mtrs. Gold Medallist.
Fortunately the year we won the Trophy it was only the Australian Medley Champion
,that we swam against.
It was a huge event each year,guest swimmers one year were John and Lisa
Konrads.

Fortunately in those days most people visited there swimming pool or swam in the
surf at least weekly and were very fit.
Many in the team kept representing the Bank for many years after our Big win.
Iam sure a lot of people will be very interested in the photograph, especially Barry
Smith.
Stacey, my daughter photographed the article on her Smartphone, so I hope it turns out
okay.

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTIONS:
While the Secretary sends out a notification that the newsletter is available on the blog site, if
when you are next on the site http://anzroc.blogspot.com.au/ you drill down to the bottom of the
front page you will find a “subscription” tab. If you opt to subscribe by selecting this box you will
receive an authentication message from the subscription administrator. As long as you confirm
at that point that you wish to subscribe, you will receive your newsletter automatically on the
day it is posted to the blog site. Also, any other posts such as photographs added through the
month will be forwarded automatically. Notification will still issue from the Secretary, but you
will no longer need to await the notification for newsletter access.
-------------------------------------------------------------

Two Irishmen looking through a mail order catalogue.
Paddy says:
Look at these gorgeous women! The prices are reasonable too."
Mick agrees: "I'm ordering one right now"
Three weeks later Paddy says to Mick: "Has your woman turned up yet?"
"No" said Mick: "But it shouldn't be long now though. Her clothes arrived
yesterday!!!
----------------------------------------------------------------------As always, my sincere thanks to Reg, who is acting Editor for this issue and to all
those wonderful Contributors.
Thanks for reading the News!! Ed.
---------------------------------------------

